A beach lover’s dream vacation come blue.
Click here to (re)discover Columbus Isle resort

PS: new video to come soon
Get onboard the vacation of a lifetime at this romantic couple’s destination.

The Bahamas is amongst the 10 best diving sites on earth, and going on a quick 45-minute excursion will lead you to more than 21 amazing areas to explore.

Together, you’ll discover secluded beaches and pristine waters while embarking on adventures in a blissful paradise.

RESORT INFORMATION
- Languages spoken: English, French
- Property size: 89 acres
- Transfer time from San Salvador airport: 3 min
- Currency: Bahamian Dollar

SPORTS & ACTIVITIES
- Specialties: scuba diving*, watersports tennis, fitness
- Facilities: 1 swimming pool, 10 tennis courts

ACCOMMODATIONS
- 236 Rooms
- 36 Deluxe Rooms
- 200 Club Rooms

DINING & BAR
- Christopher’s main restaurant
- La Pinta Beach Lounge
- 3 bar and lounge areas

LOCATION & EXCURSIONS*
- On the idyllic, secluded island of San Salvador, Columbus’s first landing point in the America’s
- Exploring virgin coastlines on jet ski or sunset cruises
- World-class diving at over 20 different sites
- San Salvador/Cockburn Town Airport (ZSA) 1 mile from resort (5 min transfer)

WELLNESS
- Club Med Spa by L’Occitane*
- 4 Individual Treatment Rooms
- 2 Duo Treatment Rooms
- 1 Hair Salon (manicure and pedicure)
- Zen Area
- Steam Shower

FACILITIES FOR CHILDREN
- Children welcome from 2 years; no special facilities
- Junior’s Club in July and August

*At extra cost
1. Club Med Spa by L’Occitane
2. Tennis
3. Waterskiing & wakeboarding
4. Verve Lounge & Luna Cafe
5. Azul Bar
6. Main pool
7. Front Desk
8. Christopher’s main restaurant
9. Sailing, kitesurfing, kayaking and paddleboarding
10. New Fitness center
11. Sea center: scuba diving & snorkeling
12. La Pinta Beach Lounge
RESORT HIGHLIGHTS

**An upscale heaven in the Bahamas**

1. **Stunning location**
   - Award winning destination, especially for romantic getaways
   - Only resort on the island, 1st discovered by C. Columbus
   - A white-powdered beach that goes on over 1500 feet, and translucent turquoise water
   - Yet accessible: 45 min from Nassau, 1h25 from Miami, 3h30 from Montreal, 9h35 from Paris

2. **Water wonders’ discovery**
   - World’s top diving* destination with over 35 moored dive sites that are as close as 3 minutes
   - Snorkeling is also a great way to explore stunning beauty of San Salvador reefs.
   - Sailing, waterskiing, paddle boarding & kayaking
   - Great kitesurfing* spot

3. **Signature wellness offer**
   - Club Med Spa by L’Occitane
   - A premium fitness experience thanks to complete renovation of cardio-training room layout & design, installation of state-of-the-art equipment, and breathtaking sea view

4. **Gourmet dining & festive spirit**
   - Oceanfront restaurant, with new grill offer on terrace
   - New concept restaurant with a trendy beach spirit, a gourmet offer and a lively atmosphere throughout the day and night

*At extra cost

Club Med Columbus Isle is now on TripAdvisor’s Hall of Fame, after having received the Certificate of Excellence 5 year in a row!
A stylish restaurant & lounge space with a unique and breathtaking view on the translucent Bahamian waters. Elegant in style yet with casual atmosphere, this place evolves in rhythm, ambience and offer throughout the day.

Welcome to a laid back and peaceful location during the day, ideal for a quiet brunch after late night out, or for resting after a day-long diving discovery. This place is a true invitation to relaxation & delight, with comfy chairs, quality drinks, and all-day dining “mini-sized” options.

At evening, guests will find an “adult-only” sophisticated atmosphere and either a romantic and serene couple’s dinner overlooking village’s night light, or an “aperitivo” and cocktail sharing with friends.

The tantalizing restaurant, with “a la carte” service at night, focuses on simply cooked produces: ceviche, marine pasta, tacos, ...

The cellar features a high-end spirit offer to enhance dining experience and a tasting space for exclusive events.

Live music and other entertaining surprises will also surprise them.
COMPLETE GYM TRANSFORMATION - OPENING DEC 1ST 2016

Following rave reviews in Punta Cana...the new Club Med fitness concept is coming to Columbus Isle!

- **Renovation & expansion** of the existing space, with new layout and design.
- **New state-of-the-art equipment** & new decoration, lighting, flooring, sound system.
- **Gym size increased** + creation of a dedicated room for classes.
- Renovation of existing toilet, shower and lockers for men & women.
- **New fitness classes** inspired by the latest trends (based on Spinning, Crossfit, Orange Theory, TRX suspension)
MORE ACCOMMODATIONS OPTIONS - SINCE SUMMER 2016

Bungalow Club room (20)

20 new rooms in **low rise Bahamian-style bungalows** located behind the first row of buildings where Club rooms are.

Each bungalow includes 2 ground floor rooms with **brand new design and furniture**.

Each room enjoys a **furnished terrace** deck giving onto a **lush garden**.

---

Club room family-fitted (20)

20 existing Club rooms became **occ 4** instead of **occ 3**, with **2 new sofa beds** in each of them.

These rooms can welcome **families with older kids**; as new sofa beds can fit kids up to **17 years old**.
REMINDER ON RECENT RENOVATIONS (2014 & 2015)

- Opening of a Club Med Spa by L'Occitane.
- Renovation and redesign of main swimming pool.
- Renovation of main restaurant: redesign of the dining room & increased terrace’ surface area with new BBQ Grill.
- Modernization of theater with LED screens and new sound system.
- Refurbishment of all infrastructures: bungalows, main restaurant, beach bar, lobby, theater, sailing shack etc.
- Replacement of most furniture: sailing boats, sunbeds, umbrellas, tables, chairs etc.
1. STUNNING LOCATION
A gem in the Bahamian archipelago

Christopher Columbus landed on this authentic island of San Salvador, with its long white sand beaches and turquoise Caribbean waters, more than 500 years ago...

It’s the same island that the visionary Club Med founder, Gilbert Trigano re-discovered in the 80’s and selected, from among many others, to develop into one of the most beautiful vacation resorts in the Caribbean.

Club Med developed, along with local residents, a colonial architectural style that respected the location’s natural beauty.

Club Med then re-baptized the island of San Salvador “Columbus Isle”...

Today, nearly 25 years after Club Med’s arrival, Columbus Isle remains a precious gem of the Bahamas, treasured by many international personalities from the worlds of cinema, sports, politics and culture. They keep coming for the peace, privacy and authenticity they find at Columbus Isle.

Key facts

**Location**: San Salvador, Bahamas

**Opening period**: 321 days (Nov.-Aug.), potential to open all year-round

**Construction**: 1992

**Last Renovation**: 2015

Max. 32°C
Min. 19°C
1. STUNNING LOCATION
A rich excursion program to discover the island’s natural beauty

History & Culture
- **Island tour** to explore San Salvador and follow in the footsteps of Christopher Columbus.
- **Gospel** to experience a typical celebration and immerse in the local culture.

Nature
- **Lagoon tour** for a great ecological experience.
- **Lobster picnic** on a deserted beach.
- **Deep sea fishing** just off San Salvador, where swordfish, marlin, tarpon and tuna abound.

Exhilaration & Adventure
- **Biking** is a great way to visit Cockburn village.
- **Jet ski rides** to experience the thrill of a wave runner skipping across the waves.
1. STUNNING LOCATION
Charming accommodations in harmony with the beautiful surroundings

236 Club or Deluxe rooms spread in colorful colonial-style buildings of 2 stories.

(32 - 39m² | 345 - 420ft²)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>200 Club Rooms</th>
<th>36 Deluxe Rooms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>160 Club (incl. 33 interconnecting; 72 with sea view)</td>
<td>• Located on the upper floor, all with sea view</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Bungalow Club featuring brand new design and furniture (NA code: CB)</td>
<td>• Enhanced amenities &amp; services: Tea kettle, welcome gift, branded toiletries, bathrobe and slippers, priority housekeeping upon demand, turndown service, mini bar (non-alcoholic drinks), pick up and drop off of luggage in front of room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Family-Fitted with 2 sofa beds (NA code: B)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rooms feature a lounge area with a sofa-bed, a walk-in closet, a bathroom with shower, separate toilet, a furnished terrace or balcony

Each room comes equipped with a flat-screen television, coffee machine, ironing kit, hair dryer and safe.
2. WATER WONDERS’ DISCOVERY
Sports & activities galore

- Scuba-diving lessons*
- Kitesurfing*
- Tennis School for all levels
- Sailing School for all levels
- Waterskiing School for all levels (Summer only)
- Paddle boarding & kayaking
- Snorkeling
- Fitness School & cardio studio

And more!
- Beach volleyball
- Basketball
- Soccer
- Table Tennis
- Bocce Ball

10 clay courts
2. WATER WONDERS’ DISCOVERY
World-class diving

Scuba diving
San Salvador offers a wealth of attractions to divers of all abilities and experience.

The island’s waters are famous for their healthy coral and fauna as well as the stunning visibility (average 30 meters/100 feet), and the dramatic wall that surround San Salvador. There are over 35 moored dive sites that are as close as 3 minutes (furthest, 50 minutes).

With state-of-the-art equipment and qualified instructors, discover an incredible aquatic paradise!

Sea Center | PADI Open Water Course | Dive Packages | SCUBAPRO rental equipment | Dedicated classroom | Guest lockers for personal equipment | On-site recompression chamber & hyper-baric specialized doctor |

Snorkeling
Snorkeling is the best way for the inexperienced ocean swimmer to become acquainted with the stunning beauty of San Salvador reefs.

Guests can either venture out on their own, or go with the GO’s on one of the diving boats out to the coral reefs to see the vivid marine life (bonefish, barracuda, and the spotted eagle ray), and coral clusters.
3. SIGNATURE WELLNESS OFFER
The ultimate in relaxation

Main pool

Lounge by the renovated pool located in the heart of the village and enjoy a magnificent view of the sea.

Club Med Spa by L’Occitane

An oasis of pampering beauty and wellness

- 4 indoor individual treatment rooms & 2 duo treatment rooms for facials, body treatments, massages and more
- Hair Salon with manicure and pedicure services
- Zen Lounge garden for true moment of relaxation
- “L’Occitane” retail boutique
4. GOURMET DINING & FESTIVE SPIRIT
2 delicious restaurants

Christopher’s

Main buffet
Located in the heart of the resort, facing the sea and the pool

Breakfast | lunch | dinner

Indoor A/C seating & Outdoor terrace with ocean view

La Pinta Beach Lounge

Concept restaurant
Located in a calm zone, apart from the resort center, on the 1st floor of the Sea Center

All-day dining from late brunch to dinner

Wine cellar

Semi-assisted service (Deli counters) for late breakfast and lunch & upon reservation with service à la carte for dinner

Indoor seating & Outdoor terrace with ocean view
4. GOURMET DINING & FESTIVE SPIRIT
3 bars and lounge areas

Verve Lounge & Luna Café
Between the pool and the theatre

Azul Bar
In the resort center, right on the beach

La Pinta Beach Lounge
On the 1st floor of sea center

This bar has two faces…
Indoors, a warm atmosphere with small lounges, and outdoors an amazing view of the pool and the sea.

With its terrace decked onto the beach, the views of the sea are limitless.
Open during the day, it is the perfect place to rest with a drink or light snack.

A casual and trendy bar lounge offering signature cocktails.
Laid-back during the day, it’s the ideal place to relax on the comfy furniture inside or on the terrace.
The atmosphere goes festive at night with music performance and unique entertainment.
Come discover the Club Med experience in a blissful paradise